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DRAMATIC CLUB 
CHOOSES 27 

NEW MEMBERS 

QUAKERS WIN ROlJR-TH MURPHY TELLS 
CONSECUTIVE CONTEST OF DUTIES AS 

-t 

CONGRESSMAN 
Judges Select Promising 

Candidates 

In a game literally packed with 
thrills the Quakers romped to a 
38 to 6 victo·ry over Ak:f\on Ken
more last Frid!ay, Di,splaying a fine 
brand of football, the Quakers 
sc?red in every period but the third, 

Twenty-seven persons of the fifty as Beck played a stellar :role. 
who tried out for the Salemasquers Salem received as the game start
were successful, according to the ed. After one play Beck punted to 
~embers, after counting the credits, Kenmore. The Quakers reccvered 
at the meeting la.st Friday night. the ball when Akron fumbled on its 

~ost Salem's swre. Once more the 
tfY for the extra point failed. 

The next touchdown came after a 
1'...ard struggle. This was due to the 
numerous penalt ies inflicted upon 
the Qu a k e r aggregation. Beck 
oaught a .beautiful pass and raced 
aver the goa l for his second touch
down. Beck then dmp kicked for 
the extra point to make the sco,re 26 
to 6. 

Describes lndianzProblem 

The Salem High students had the 
privilege of hearing Congressman 
Frank B. Murphy at a special as
sembly last Friday. Mr. Murphy is 
the representative of the eighteenth 
district of Ohio in Congress. He 
was introduced by our local post 
master, Mr. F. E. Eckstein. The third quarter was featured 

~Y a punting duel .while neither 
team scored. "I am an errand boy for 318,000 

! people," began Mr. Murphy. He 

During the three consecutive try- ~wn 20-yard line. After a few plays 
outs the members were the judges, Oarpenter went over the goal for 
grading on three points each, for the first touchdown of the game. 
v·oice, stage presence, and interpre- The try for the extra point failed. 
tation. A little later the Akron team The first touchdown of the fourth went on to say that this is his job 

Luarter came from an intercepted i For some of those having passed marched from midfield for its only q n Congress. He is there to rep-
the test, it will mean a great deal of touchdown. They also failed to bass by French between the 20 and resent Ohio and express her 
hard work and concentration, with gain the extra point and the score ~O-yarci. lines. Again the try for ex- thoughts. 

k tt d t 6 11 tra poiiit failed. " · · the reward of seeing their names on was no e ' a · a . My big Job now is being chair-
long programs, and the thought of The Quakers scored early in the The Akron team was beginning t o man of the Committee of Appro-
eager hearts awaiting the rise of . second quarter ·after taking the be demoralized ·by this time. Their p:riations," he continued. 
the curtain. ball fr.om mid-field. Beck made passes became numerous, and were This group must appropriate 

For the juniors who didn't "make the touchdown, and the try for the the means for Salem's last touch- money to the interior part of the 
the grade," there is apother chance. extra point was successft:l. The down. Beck intercepted an Akron country. But they must first study 
They may try again nex;f year when score now stood 13 to 6 in favor of pass and raced over the6goal for his the various conditions existing in 
they have gained the poise of a. the Quakers. · - It ird l:Oucndown. As the try for ex- the country before appropriating 
senior. As a climax to another march tra point failed , the fina l· sca'l:e was the money. 

Th'e supceSBful •ones are Helen Keyes scored from a 4-yard line to 38 to 6 in favor of Salem. INDIANS GREA. T BURDEN 
Esther Palmer, Robert Carey, Ria- "Many believe that the govern-

chel Cope, Anna Wagner , Rena Ka- HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL ALMOST TWO TIMES ment is mistreating the Indian," 
minsky, Mary Koenreich, Charles ('QUAD TO BE o.llE('T(' declared Mr. Murphy, "but this is 
Stewart, Doris King, Helen Boden- I.) OU I,) I,) ONE HUNDRED DIMES most decided~y not true." He ex-

AT STATE THEATRE FOR WINNING RHYMES ~::~n=~ ~h~!r~h~az~n~:.so:npe~~~~ dorfer, Jean Harwood, William Mil-
!er, Kenneth Koontz, M!ary Wei-
gand, Virginia Grama, Be!ity "(Tlicny, 
bale Leipper, Albert Hanna, Clar-
ence Hartsough , J ean Scot t, Doro
thy Wright, Camille Hoperich, Don 
Ca~p, Betty Jane Oope, Duane Dil
worth, Clair . King, John Reeves, 
Bruce Arnold, and Mary Campbell. 

- Q---

SALEM TROUNGES 
WOOSTER AGAIN 

The strong Salem High cross 
country team defeated Wooster for 
the second ·time here Saturday. 
Hortsman won first, Theriault sec
ond, Kaminsky third, · Shasteen 
fourth, Wiggers fifth, Wooster man 
sixth, Cooper seventh. 

Salem meets Rayen of Youngs
town here Tuesday after school. 
Then they go to Cleveland for the 
district meet . If the t eam wins 
the meet the whole team gets to 
go to Columbus. If they don't, only 
those men that take places in the 
first ten get to go. 

Let's win the District meet! 

-Q-

Coach S tone and. his high school 
football squad will be guests at the 
.State Theat re next week where 
'I1HE SPIRIT OF N'OTRE DAME 
has a three day eRgagement . 

"T!ie Spirit of Notre Dame" is 
the talking picture dec!Jcated to the 
memory of Knute Rockne and is 
rated by critics as the gridiron 
classic of ail t ime. The cast in
cludes Lew Ayres, William Bake
well, J. Farrell MacDonald, and 
Sally Blane of motion pcture fame, 
as well as the original Four Horse
men (Elmer ·Layden , Jim Orowley, 
Harry Stuh ldreher and Don Mil
ler) , Frank Carideo, Larry (Moon) 
Mullins, John Lam, Adam Walsh , 
and other great Notre Dame stars. 

- Q-

SPANISH CLUB 
HOLDS MEETING 

The Spanish Club h eld its second 
meeting of the year October 21, in 
the auditorium. Election of new 
members was the chief event of the 
meeting. The following are th e 

Wh!ft is this secret all a bout ? 
White ink on black paper? 
S pooks, Ghosts, Goblins, etc. 

,, newly-elected Spaniards: 

It's tonight. Who are the lucky 
guests ? 

I hear it's in a ba rn???? 
SEE NEXT QUAKER???? ? 

A]bert Hanna, Charles Getz, Ray 
Him!melspach , Kenneth Herbert, 
Kate Zeller , Helen Messenger , 
Evelyn WimHe, Rhoda Lee, Cather 
ine Minth, Mary Andrei, Margaret 

Continued on Page 3 

High ~chool boys and girls· with a 
fla ir for rhyming are given an op
portunity to compete for cash prizes 
in a contest announced in the N o-
vember issue of the American Boy 
Magazine. 

that depend upon the government. 
"Today there are 2·12,000 Inclians 

out of 340,000 absolutely dependent 
upon the governmen t ," stated Mr. 
Murphy. 

"The government annually spends 
$23,000,000 on them," h e further
more declared, "or about $2 per 

Maybe you can think up good 
person." 

lines ending in words to rhyme with 
rhombus, bon e, fish, and appetite. F rom his study of conditions in 
If so, t he magazi~e will accept Alaska, he finds them much th e 

same as in the west. Mr. Murphy 
your< en try. 

Ten dollars wiij be first prize, five 
dolla.rs second, th ree doUars third; 
and the American Boy wil give ad
ditional prizes of a dollar for all 
lines printed in th e magazine. 

The four limericks composing the 
contest are printed below, minus, 
of course, t heir la.st lines. Contes
tan ts must fill in the missing line 
and mail their entry along with 
their n ame, age, and address to the 
Limerick Editor, the American Boy 
Magazine, 550 West Lafayette Blvd., 
Detroit, Michig.an. All entries ~ust 
reach th e American Boy office by 
November 15·. 

Here are the' four limericks crying 
for last lines : 
This m arveLO•l.l.? bird, the combom

·bus, 
Lays eggs that are sh aped like a 

rhombus, 
And flies on its back ! So it can keep t rack 

7 

explained that this is quite expen 
sive and that methods previously 
used proved unsatisfactory, so now 
the government is revising their 
plan of t eaching the Indian. 

"As a parting word I want you 
to remember t hat the Indian is not 
being mistr eated by the govern
ment," concluded Mr. Murphy. 

-Q-

Now Pluto, when hiding a 'bone, 
Has methods dist inctly h is own. 

He stands on one leg 
And juggles an egg 

The whukkle's a very queer fish. 
It's native• of Ishpeming, Mich. 

It has soluble gills 
And celluloid frills 

················· ······ ·· ····· ···· . 
Now, Pute has a huge appe·tite. 

Continued on Page 3 
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I 
THE "\QUAKER 

CLASS JOTTINGS 
SENIOR NEWS 

Future of Senior Girls. 
Stenography seems to be the fa

vorite vocation chosen by the girls 
of the senior class. Recent inquir
ies cpnducted by Miss Hart, dean 
of girls, confirmed this fact. ~ 

Twenty-seven girls hope to en
gage in stenography, while there 
are to be nineteen nurses, eleven 
teachers, two office clerks, one so• 
claJ worker, one dietitian, one li
br:arian, one beauty expert, and one 
girl engaged in stage wol'k. 

. THE SPOOK GAME 
The big red andt blue posters that 

one saiw posted every time one 
turned around were the answer to 

· , \ 

the excitement on - Kent Campus. 
Everything ;was- 'benefit. A benefit 
game a1id a benefit masquerade af
teriwards; and Kent was excited, to 
say the least . Miami happened to 
have the oote open, so Kent de
cided to shine. 

The boys in the locker room<; 
were excited. iBrimlaw, the coach, 
stood by silently and watched the 
boy'S dress. Near him was the 

and girl leave the stadium . 
The second half had begu~n-;-:K:o::-en"'"'t 

kept sending men in and taking 
them out. Miami was -gaining. The 
ball was on their own 35-yard line. 
Kent sent i'n another substitute. It 
was Burges and he held a slip of 
paper in. his hand. 

"For you, Bebo," he said. 
,Johnny opened it. and read: "To 

Selbo, I'm going< to dress as a pirate 
and steal your heart away tonight." 

Then Kent found themselves. 
There were three minutes to play 
when the score was 6-6. Then the 
~all went nicely over Kent's g-0al 
line. The gun firec1 and the game 

,persons wishing to sutbscribe to 
The Quaker may do so by mailing 
$1.5-0 with name and address to the 
Manager of The Quaker, Salem 
High School. 

Here are two reminders for the 
seniors. One is to remember · their 
dignity this Hallowe'en season and 
conduct themselves accordingly. 

feveri.sh and very much excited was over. 
Charlie Hogue who had a bet with 
Kent. 

The other is to recall the . fact 
that the senior party is on Novem
ber 20 and to be prepared to help 
make this a . success. 

Gordon and' Brtmlow didn't dare 
look at each other. Eyes told too 

"What's 'wrong with Sebo?·" he much sometimes, eaich figured. 

EDiSON AN OHIOAN 
asked. "Don't spook games a.gree They watched pajnfully as Julianna 
with him?" came running on the field. Her 

"Had a · row with Julianna, I faoo was radiant as she took 

Thomas A. Edison, the man who, 
more than any other, helped to 
create this mo<;lern world was born 
within 125 miles of Salem. 

guess," the coach answered ; as Johnny's arm. ' 
though it or the whole game made 
little diifference to him. "Fine time 

JUNIOR NEWS 

for that sort of thing, isn't it? And 
just look at Gordon trying to talk 
him out of it!" He was just an ordinary boy and 

did not get a long well in school. 
Now his name is renowned through 
out the world. His inventions fur
nish light, heat, transportation, 
an·d amusement:; to people on every 
part of the globe. 

Edison made use of his spare 

Mr. Brauugam's English classes 
are having · some keen arguments 
lately, si~e they have started 
.studying "Tales of Two -Cities." So 
in honor of the occasion of. start- "Listen, Welch, save -it!" Joh~y 
ing such an interesting book, all snapped. "No use trying to talk me 
the classes are to have a debate. out of it. She'll probably go with 
The question is: England in ·17'75 the Mirumi' ·cap, theri every one'll 
was in a worse condition than, give me the razz. Not on your life! " 
France at that time. Eaich class "It's dirty work, ca.p, and it's 
has chosen teams and: the remain- against the rules. Anyhow, what 

time. He worked. We are enjoying -"'out the skipper? You know how 
the fruits of his labor and we are 
grateful to him for the many 
things which he gave to us. 

ing mem:bec1:s a re judges Let's hope ""' 
that the best team wins. 

-Q---
LET'S HELP 

It is unusual for , a high school to the summer; but it is quite evident 
have such a well-trained group of that she did:n't. 
cheer-leaders as we have here in 
Salem. 

Did you know that Margaret 
Kirkbride is •talking "Charles" to 
everyone again? She acqnired t:ne
habit last, year aind everyone felt 
sure that sh.e '~ould iose' it during 

Tomorrow, the team is going to 
need all the support the cheering 
section can give it for this year. 
Wellsville has a strong veteran 
team. The game will 'be a fight to 
the finish, with the county cham
pionship at stake. Salem must win! 

When Mary, Cliff, and. Clarence 
call for a cheer lel/s follow them, 
and we'll all help to- Beat Wells-
ville! 

- Q---
WERE THEY SEEING THINGS? 

SOPHOMORE NEWS 
One or two sophomore boys have 

joined the Lion Tamers Ciub re
cently. Not long ago, Robert Mc
Carthy was seen counting the win
do_ws in the school and measuring 
the sidewalk with a six inch ruler. 
It is hoped that Bob qualified. He 
certainly earned it. · 

A number of sophomore boys 
played in last Saturday's game with 
Akron Kenmore. They are: Robert 
.Snyder, Wa lteii Papescih, Arthur 
Papesch and Alfred Konnerth. The 
class hopes- that these three boys 
and more will get to play often in 

They h ad started out to find future games. 
little thin gs of biological interest in -Q-
Bentley's woods. Perhaps , if they 
were lucky enough, they would find 

WHOO SER 

a fossil, catch a br ight colored And who is the freshman d ress
snake, or see a bird in action at a ed as an old fashioned .girl? If she 
short distance; but Jaimes yackson, would only remove her mask and 
Gail Herron, and George Izenour wig! There, she has! She has 
ended up 'by getting the biggest blonde hair which reaches to her 
surprise of their lives. shoulders in waves. She has blue 

It was about fi've o;clock last eyes. Her first and last initials are 
Tuesdiay evening, just as the boys s. and H. (No, she's not Miss s~
were passing Brunner's pasture , lem High). 
that their attention was d.rlllwn to The last Whooser was Mary Alice 
a most unusual sight. There, stand- Bunn. ~ - Q---
ing not seventy-five feet aiway from WHOOSIM · 
them, was a doe; a swift, graceful 
creature she wa.s as she dood and 
stared wide-eyed and a lert at the 
boys. 

!Her 'big bl!ack eyes seemed to 
dare them , her blaick nostrils quiv
.ered as though she sensed the ex
citement, her white ears iwere 
mawn tightly hack; she was poised, 

continued on Page 4 

---

What's this? Oh yes;- it's a Hal
lowe'en party. Andi who is that with 
the funny looking false face? He 
must be a freshman because of the 
way he ructs. IHe is rather short; he 
·has dark · brown hair and bro~ 
eyes. His initials are T . . E. 

iBill Bentley was last 
Whoosim~ 

week'~ 

I 

l 

much this me,ans to him." 

"Who coach? O! he'll get over it! 
Anyhow, if you're a real pal, you'll 
'ielp me. All you nave to do when 
the lights go out is to get Peck and 
Burges and begin a pile up. Then 
I'll land the lbig fat head. Nobody'll 
know but what it i's.n't just a Hal
lawe'en trick. Spook day comes in 
h andy sometimes." 

"You can't do it, Sebo, and if you 
want to know why, Peck and I've 
fixed the switch. to the lights so 
that they. won't go off. It's a great 
game, I know, but it's the skipper's. 
first year and we gotta give him a 
chanoe." 

Eleven red and. white jerseyed 
men · came out on the lighted field 
For show-off or for practice, a }ler
son never kn01Ws which iii a c,ase 
like that, Gordon dealt the pigskin 
a ~autiful kick. which made it look 
good and also madle the blue and 
white jerseys sit up and take 
notice. 

"Whether or not I'm with you 
next season depends on this game, 
Sebo:" 

"We're tryin', skipper." 
Julianna was sitting with the 

rest of the Kent rooters. She ap
peared calm; just as though noth
ing in the whole world mattered· tp 
her. Thrut was Julianna, though 
But then there had to ·~some . ex
planation for her watching Sebo 
out of the corner of her eye li~e 

that; and also when a girl rips the 
thumb out of her glove, the:re's 
something wrong. Little . thought of 
the masquerade dance passed 
through her mind as she watched 
Miami walk the pigskin over their 
goal line. The h alf was over and 
Brimlaw was coming toward her 
Gordon, watching her as he had 
since sh e had ta.ken her seat in the 
grand stand, saw the coach whisper 
a few words to her, and both coach 

\ 

"You don't need pirate's clothes," 
he said looking down at. her. 

J.B. '33. 
-Q-

KYNER'S 
CRYSTAL LUNCH 

YOU'LL ENJOY OUR COFFEE! 
Salem, 00hio 

Expert Workmanship -
Prompt Service! 

N. T. ORASHAN 
SHOE REBUILDER 

For Men, Women and. Children 
12 :Broadway Salem, Ohio 

Crossley Barber 
Shop 

Opposite Posto:lfice 

PENS REP AIRED! 
IS YOUR PEN ALRIGHT? 

We will put your pen in perfect 
condition, new sack and all ad

justments for 25c 

McBane's Drug Store 

CAPE'S HOME MADE 
ICE CREAM 

CAPE'S 
CONFECTIONERY 

Sal~m, Ohio 

Let-Us Prepare 
Your Car for Winter 

with 

Pyro Alcohol 
188 Proof, Formula 5 

' 
A Complete Lubrication 

and Oil Change 

SHEEN'S 
-Super Service 

AT THE FREEDOM.SIGN 
ON NORTH LINCOLN 
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THE QUAKER 
I 

NIJ,tl So Funny! 

City Chap: "That cow over there
why h asn't she any horns?" 

Farm Oha;p: "Well, it's this way. 
Some cows are ,born without horns 
and never grow any ; some shed 
theirs ; some we dehorn ; and some 
breeds aren't supposed to have 
h<ITTlS, a t a ll. There a re lots of · rea
sons wh y some cows don't have 
horns, but_ the m ain reason why 
toot cow over yonder hasn't got 
horns is that she's not a cow~she's 
a mule."-American Boy Magazine. 

Da le : "I can't seem to find 'The 
Stars and Stripes Forever'." 

Clair: '"Someone must h ave stolen 
a march on Y·OU." 

-Q-
Mike wonders if the penthouses 

sell coats to mat ch the pen ts. 
-Q-

Count Him In 
Artist : "A thousand wouldn 't buy 

this p icture !" 
Onlooker: "Well I'm one of the 

thousan~." 

- American Boy Magazine. 
- Q-- Q-

"I guess they've got my number," 
Mary W- I'm going to h ave· · to. mut tered Ed as the ball-carrier's 

stop dr inking .colffee for breakfast. c·l·eats ripped the back off his jer
Selma-Why? sey . 

. Mary-I can't sleep in any of my 
classes any more. 

- Q- SPANISH ,CLUB 
Did She Mean , Senseless-

She: "WhY, I oan't marry you. 
You're practica-lly penniless." Emily 

I HALLO WE' EN 
[ 

. . 

The n ight is diark and fearful 
And the wind is 'blowing strong, 

As the witches and the goblins 
Try their skill at doing wrong. 

The leaders of th is' midnight raid 
Are wat chful as can be, 

For fear that someone lurking near 
Might their strange an tics see. 

Thet gather in a 'body 
And prepare for mass attaick 

Upon the lonely farmya.rci 
And the old deserted' shack. 

When lo! A light shows at the 
gate, 

They marvel at the sight, 
:for who wou_ld have such business 

t here 
To come on such a night. 

Ba,ck again the raiders crawl, 
They say they are t oo fe\1 

To scare away the stra nger 
From h is midJIIight r endezvous. 

But look more closely at their 
ranks, 

They numlber t we!1ty s trong; 
'Tis not the~ fear of numbers 

That drives ba;ck th is motly 
throng. 

'Tis the fear of ligh t and light 
alone 

He : "That's nothing. The Czar 
of Russia was Nicholas." 

- American Boy Magazine. 

Cont inued from Page 1 
Mcgrail, Martha Young, 
Johnson, Don Greenisen, 
Stanley, Hairr iet I zenour , 
Bowling, Charles Bn 1derly, 
Valar ia Trombitas. 

Glenn 
·Jack That keeps them from their prey, 

and For all their seeming br aver! 
They .fear the ligh t _of day. 

-Q- Meetings of -Los Cast ellanos will 
So one 'by one they disappear Jean : "I tell you I work with my be held on the even Wednesdays of 

Into the blackness of the nigh t 
To wait for another Hlallowe'en 

And the farmyar d gate; with its 
lantern ligh t . 

head." each month. 
Rut h: "Oh yeah, so does a wood-

pecker." 
- Q

The industries in Salem are 
showing a renewed interest in vo
cational education for boys in High 
school. 

This movement is centering 
around apprentice training for ma
chinists. 

-Q-

EXCHANGE -
A most in teresting species of pe

culiar south ern insects, of the order 
Orthoptera , called the Praying 
M;ant is, was under the obse·rvation 
of the Wells High . biology classes 
last week. The strange a;ppearange 
of the creature as it stands upon 
its ~iddle and poster ior pairs of 
legs, with its fore p air .bent in a tti
tude of prayer, r endered the crea
ture the object of grave in quiry and 
awed reveren ce. In its aid: in ex
terminat ing the · typhoid or house 
fly, it may return to its previous 
position of eminen ce.-Wells High 
Bulletin. S.teubenville. 

- Q-
ALMOST TWO TIMES 

ONE HUNDRED DIMES 
FOR WINNING RHYMES 

Continued from Page 1 
It was only last Saturday night 

That he ate a Maltese, 
A hive full of bees 

·· ···· ·· ·· ······ ··· ····· ······· ···· 

_, 
PAUL J . SMITH '34. 

- Q-

8 AND TO SPONSOR 
MAGAZINE DRIVE 

(A. B. S .) magazine drive a t the first of No
-------------- vember for th e benefit ·of the band, 
their< reading to auth entic history, 

wh o are considering a means of fiancien t, modern, polit ical, social-

The school will be putting on a 

the modern forms, but forgetting· to nance. 
charge fiction and n arcotic'.s with 
the decline ·and fall of iniquitous 
nations and peop!e." 

Dr. Slocum lived during th e Civil 
War .-Ohio Wesleyan Transcript. 

-Q---

WHAT S.H.S. CLASSES 
ARE DOING 

Clair King and Dale Leiper h ave 

sol_os for the trumpet and bas.s re-

spectively in preparat ion for the 

sta te contest. 

- Q-

"Spruce Up" 
PHONE 7-7-7 

WARK'S 
CLEANING PRESSI NG 

FOR JUSTICE 

- 3 

Phone 1066 568 E. State St. 

F. I. BRIAN & CO., 
INC. 

Salem, Ohio 
Westinghouse Electric Radios, 

Refrigerator s, Ranges 

ANDALUSIA 
DAIRY CO. 

MILK, CREAM, BUTTER 
a n d 

ICE CR E-AM 

Tl:IE SMITH CO. 
THE RICHELIEU FOOD 

STORE 

COMMUNITY 
SERVICE STATION 
Sh ell Products, Greasing, Car 

Wa shin}:' - Candies 
E. W. Burcaw, Prop. 

1041 E. ·s tate · Phone 424 

lay i art4nlnmrht 
950 N. Ell5worth Avenue 

Band a nd Orchestra Instruments 
Complete .Line of Musical 

Accessories 
Orch estr as for All Occasion s 

Motor Haven Inn 
Candy 

Confectionery_ 

Stiffler & Davis 
Barber Shop 

C. E. ALBRIGHT 
G,ROCERIES, FR ESH AND -

CURE!! MEATS 
P h on e 425 176 Woodland Ave. 

THE LINCOLN 
MARKET 

Groceries, Meats and 
Baked Goods 

Phones 248-249 665 E. State St 

SCHUSTER'S 
DELICATESSEN 

"Best Things t o Eat" 
MOST FOR YOUR MONEY 

P h one 1974 Opp. Salem News 

OF .PEACE 
Alth ough Dr. Charles Elilm Slo

cum was th e author of a numbeT ,of 
books himse:]jj, ~e woo d efinitely 
opposed to r eading. 

Mr. Williams has three. econ omics 
classes. They are studying govern
ment and capitol as factors in pro
duction. They are a lso struggling 
with th e present day economic con
ddt ions which ar e someth ing to 
struggle with ! C'urren t business 
problems. are an importa.n t part of 
the cou:rse. They are using mag
azines as part of the work. They 
h ave th e following to choose from : 

A St a un ch Supporter \of Everything Educational 

In on e of h is bo.oks he said : "The 
numerous books of highly emo
tional fiction distributed to chil-· 
dren a nd older weak-minded people 
of all ages are of the devil's own 
inspira tion.:' 

Summing up h is theory he states 
that, "Leaders would . best confine 

Advertising Outdoors 
iNa.tion's Busin ess 
Review of Reviews 
Horlbes Ma:gazine 
iHis history classes are studying 

Greek. Roman, and an cient history. 
Continued on Page 4 

Election Tuesday, Nov. 3, 1931 

- N E W 
CAMPUS CORD PANTS __ __ __ · ____ ___ ____ $2.98 
SUEDE JACKETS -----~---------------- $6.95 

THE GOLDEN_ EAGLE 
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-ALUMNI 
Hazel Johnson '31 has been 

pledged to the Kappa: Delta sorority 

I 

THE 

MUSIC CLUB INITIATES 
NEW MEMBERS 

at Mt. Union college A formal din- The Junior Mu.sic Club met 
ner party was held last Saturday, Tuesday, Octdber 20, at the home 
evening at the Alliance Women's of Marie Chllahan, Washingtonville 
Club in honor of the pledges and road. A short business meeting was -
alilmnae. / held, and the following program 

Victor Orashan '31, student at was given : A paper entitled France, 
the Ohio State University, Colum- by Marye Louise Miller; piano solo, 
bus, spen t the weekend at home. Selma Liebschner ; voe-al solo, 

Robert Stewart '3'1, North Lin- Kathryn Clessna, aceompa nied by 
coln avenue, spent the weekend in Selma Lieibschner; and a cornet 
St .. Louis, Missouri. dluet by Doris King and Catherine 

Two former SaJem High football Taylor. 
players, Alfred -and Harold Houts, The new members were initiated 
are members of the Riavenna -Pro- informally. The club was favored 
fessionals, who are establishing an with a vocal solo by Louis Snipes; 
enviable reputation in Buckeye and! Duane Dilworth sang a very 
state gri'd competition. interesting proposal to one of the 

Sammy Drakulich '30, another girls. One who would like to know 
Salemite, w~.s the star in the Ohio why the younger generation prefers 
State rererves 6-0 victory over the jazz to classical music, should ask 
Michigan "B" squad, Saturday. Clair King ; he · knows all aibout it. 

Ed Sidinger '29 starred in the Oland Dilworth and Dorothy :Mc-
Cincinnat i's 50-0 vicJ;ory over Mar- Connor also have good voices, and 
ietta. clever imitations were given by 

Bayard Fick '29 is visiting in Chi- "Theodore Visker and Bill Holloway. 
cago, Illinois. To conclude the program, Marie 

Eli.za'beth Snyder '30, who is at- Callahan entertained with xylo
tending Kent State, spent the phone solos. 
weekend at home. 

Henry Reese '31 is already gain
ing some recognition in Wooster. 
Knowing Henry, we expected this. 
He has been chosen one of three 
freshmen on the Student Council 
and presdent of one division of the 
freshman class. 

-Q-

H 1-Y MEETS 
, 

The Hi-Y held its first meeting 
with the new members Thursday, 
Octobed 22. Plans were discussed 
for sending candidates to the con
vention at Dayton, Ohio. Initiation 
fees were collected. It was decided 
t o h ave a Hi-Y fun-night some
time during the year. 

- Q-

WHAT CLASSES ARE DOING 
Continued from P age 3 

Miss Hart h as three freshman 
En glish cla~-ses. They are no•w tak
ing up grammar work an d getting 
along quite well in it , too. There 
are 35 in each d ass. 

Miss Cherry's English classes a re 
· get t ing along fine . Sthe is in charge 

of two English I classes and tiwo 
Englis:hIJ classes. 

The advanced classes are study
ing "Silas Marner ." 

Sophomore classes under Mr . 
Brautigam a re ch anging from 
granum:ar work to "Silas Marner." 
The juni0r classes are beginning 
with the "Tale of 'Ilwo Cities''. . 

Mat hem a Ucs clas:;:es under Mis.s 
Douglas are still solving problem s. 
The algebra classes are working 
with their a , lb, e's and the geome
t ry classes with th eir theorems. 

-Q-

GOAT GETTERS 
The person who is trying to tell 

why he failed a test when you're
telling it yourself. 

A shrill nerve-wrecking eardirum.
breaking "Oh-lee-o-lay-dee" sud
denly coming into the mJast 
your favorite song. 

An exact replica Of your Hal
lowe'en costume which you thought 
s0 original. 

The fellow who tags your danc
ing partner when you are enjoying 
the most wonderful dance of your 
life. 

The old pal who, on seeing you 
searching your pockets for your 
locker key when there is only about 
h alf a minute till the tardy bell, 
rings, br ightly remarks, "Are you 
looking for something?" And then 
proceeds to engage you in a 
lengthy conversation. 

The canary frantically fluttering 
to t he top of a window wh ence no 
amouni'l of coaxing and wheedling 
will drive· h im away. And all this 
because you a;bsen t - mindedly 
bumped into h is cage while trying 
to memorize th at senior speech . 

To h ave your mother call to yoµ 
tha t it is getting late and then to 
discover that you a re up an hour 
earlier than usual. 

-Q-
W ere T he y Seeing Things?: 

Cont inued from P age 2 

FURNITURE OF 
QUALITY 

GENERAL ELECTRIC, GREBE AND . 

PHILCO RADIOS 

W. S. ARBAUGH 
Pioneer Block Salem, Ohio 

HAROLD COX STUDIO 
Portraits Amateur Finishing 

DINE 1\ND D1\N<2E 
BEAUTIFUL RAINBOW GARDENS 

BEST OF OCHESTRAS 
Dance Every Friday and Saturday Night 

Ramo us 
Ice Cream Milk Cream Buttermilk 

Cottage Cheese 
P R EFERRED BY THOSE WHO KNOW! 

Famous Dairy, Inc. 
Phone 292 Salem, Ohio 

BAND-INSTRUMENTS 
C. G. Conn Ltd., "The Artists' Choice" 

· Eventually, why not now! Be sure it's a Conn make. 

Radios - Majestic - Philco - Atwater Kent 
"Three Great Stars" Hear them today 

FINLEY MUSIC CO. 
Phone 14 "Salem's Music Center" 132 S. B-way 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

THE ACE. OF WESTERN 
STARS 

BUCK J ONES 
- in -

"RANGE FEUD" 

SUNDAY, MON., T UESDAY 

Fu Ma n chu Story 

"DAUGHTER OF 
THE DRAGON" 

I . MI's. Engleh ar t is tealch ng h er 
advanced cooking classes th e art of 
canning, which is t aken up from 
every angle. They are permitted t o 
truke a jar home to sh ow t heir skill 
in canning. Her eigh th grade 
classes are preparing to take their 
first cookin g -lesson, but t hey are 
stud(Ving about the kitch1m and its 
equipments now. 

ready for fli'ght. The excitement 
proved too much for the boys, for 
they bega.n to scream their war 
whoops with all their might. Swift 
as a streak of greased lightning, the j 
doe turned to the four-foot fence I 
behind h er, cleared it 'by a'bout three 
feet, ran about a hundred yards off 
and stopped to look at them . Per - ! 
n aps she was la ughing. Oh, the \ 
odds were against her alrigh t. i 
Three to one. A quiver of her nos- ~ 
trils, a twitch of her tail, a sligh t ; - with -
contraction of her ears, and the doe ~ Warn_er Oland, Anna May Wong 

was gone. \ l.!;;;;;!;;;;;!i!!!!!;::::;:=:::;:::;::!!!~;!;.i.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.!,I 
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